
NEWS RELEASE 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

CIRCLE THEATRE - IT’S TIME FOR INTERMISSION 

Our Hashtags: #circletheatregr #supportcircle #supportgrtheatre 

Twitter Ready Quote: “Circle Theatre's 2020 season will hold at intermission, but keep an 
eye out for exciting new adventures happening in 2021! Visit circletheatre.org for details and 
ways to support Circle.”  

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., May 22, 2020 - Circle Theatre, Grand Rapids’ go-to destination for 
exceptional theatrical arts in an intimate setting, will be extending their intermission through 
the summer and will not be opening for their 2020 season.  

Circle Theatre is committed to keeping the health and safety of their patrons, volunteers, 
performers, and staff their top priority. It is because of this, the decision to postpone their 
68th season has been made. While this decision was a difficult one to make, Circle Theatre is 
excited to announce some big news, coming February of 2021. Stay tuned for further details 
in the near future. 

This extended intermission has left Circle Theatre with the task of raising $200,000 to cover 
costs during this time, and there are various ways for the community to lend a hand. One 
option is to turn already purchased tickets into a tax deductible donation. Cash donations can 
also be made at circletheatre.org. At this time, Steelcase has generously offered a dollar-for-
dollar match for the first $10,000 in donations made to Circle Theatre. 

Other ways to support Circle Theatre include purchasing one-of-a-kind art from local artists, 
Circle Theatre merchandise, and engaging with the Circle Virtual Event Series.  

Circle Virtual Events are ideal for everyone: patrons, volunteers, staff, community, and family—
near and far. Circle Theatre’s original content on Facebook Live, as well as others to be 
announced, are designed to be enjoyable at-home experiences that can be watched in real 
time or on-demand. Events include Circle Living Room Concerts that allow you to sit in the 
comfort of your home and enjoy your very own “at home concert” with Circle performers! 
Concerts are hosted by some of your favorite performers, as well as a few brand new faces. 

Petty’s Circle Fireside Chats, hosted by Grand Rapid’s own Broadway drag queen babe, Petty 
LuPone, brings you a virtual talkshow you won’t want to miss—featuring current and former 



Circle performers, staff, volunteers, patrons, and friends. You’ll hear favorite Circle stories, a 
little music, and more.  

For more information on Circle Virtual Events or questions regarding Circle Theatre’s 2020 
season, please call the box office at 616.456.6656 or visit circletheatre.org. 

About Circle Theatre  

For 68 years and counting, Circle Theatre has enriched, entertained and educated the 
community through exceptional theatrical arts in an intimate setting. Located in the 
Performing Arts Center on the campus of Aquinas College, Circle Theatre presents innovative 
and entertaining theatre while fostering an enthusiastic and hard-working corps of individuals 
who serve as staff, volunteers, and board members. Through the Main Stage season, unique 
Summer Concert Series, and Magic Circle family productions, Circle Theatre engages close to 
30,000 people each season. Circle Theatre also values and creates effective collaborations 
with various community organizations in and around Grand Rapids. 
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